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THEY certainly keep pace with
Fashion at The Ideal

Button and Pleating company, for no
sooner does some new fad, or fancy,
appear but what they adopt it. This
week when I visited the shop it was
chenille embroidery and it certainly
did give a wonderful air of distinction
to the gown it embellishedT I won-

der if you know that this shop is the
only place of it',s kind inlArrijerica
that has not raised it's prjeei. Why.

IMr, Ver Mehren the proprietor
me that you can. actually ha vt

your work done there .as, cheap as
you could five years ago; and that's
saying-- a good deal, when everything
we can think of has taken such aerial
flights. And the present prices in-

clude the same standard of "Ideal"
workmanship. '

''

HE San Carlo Opera com- -'

pany has again visited
us and left many pleasant
memories in its trail.
There is always much to
admire in its productions

In secret places
'Round the house

(SUletno
Suspicions 'rouse)
Gifts ere hiduen

Everywhere
For everyone
Must have his share

The Christmas Spirit
Hovers Wound

It's in the snow

Upon the ground
It's in the busy '

Shopper's eye
It's on the face '
Of passerby

An4 children
In the school-roo- m pause
To dream fond dreams
Of Santa Cla:s
Bright-eye- d girls
And flush-fac- e boys '
Haun, each shop
To gaze at toy. ;

Theworl cries out
For Yuletide cheer

Pray don't neglect
One friend . ,
THIS YEAR

' Come all who have
This mission missed
At once ma chaste
"Prepare tour list."

mm
and in looking in retro-

spect certain important features stand
forth prominently the work of Pe- -
roni, the director, for instance, whoj

)This bulb in a bowl
Will blossom and say
With each" little flower
"My greetings today"

I , v'Va
quietly, yet unobtrusively, guided
each performance. There was no
prompter's bo:;, and few people stop--

ped to realize how much the entire
interpretation of the opera hung upon
bis baton. He is an excellent musician

I U . 2
llu .

IT'S a fact! The little Jap Shop of
Nippon Importing company

at 218 South Eighteenth street is one
of the most popular places in to n
for gift seekers. And no wonder,
for inexpensive, pretty things are
there galore 1 Baskets, china ware,
Sweetmeat boxes and trays of lac-

quer, Oriental novelties, kimonos.

ATTENTION," commanded' a
Skirt as I entered

F. W. Thome's Uptown Shop at
1812 Farnam street last Tuesday
morning, and one glance told me it
deserved tq be in the front ranks of
Fashion's brigade so I at once com-

pletely surrendered, to it's charms.
It was a sprightly model of rich- -

A PLEASING thing to give and
receive Narcissus bulbs in aitand really achieves remarkable r- -

. . ults with the material in hand, artistic pottery bowl, put up in a
dainty gift box. I saw these at The) Elizabeth Amsden, the leading so

Eighteenth toned navy velveteen, saucily bustleyAlia Shop, 20" South
street. - Bowl with one

and oh, my! I mustn't forget to men-
tion the padded silk Japanese robes, bulb, 50c; in the back with a graceful silk tas- -

HE Useful Gift! The. HouseT.embroidered so beautifully 1 They're four bulbs, $1; five bulbs, $1.25,

ijrano, who made her first appearance
pere witththe company this year, is a
idistinct acquisition. Her voice is

jbright, powerful and excellently
Schooled and at her two appearances
Ifn widely differing roles she was a de- -

seled sash . crossing nonchalantly
But there are other lovely shades Gift J CHINA! In. Orchard &n priced $9.75. Ideal for Christmas

Wilhelms Gift Shop is the mostfrom which you may choose, M mselgifts to luxury-lovin- g friends. -

.

fiaea success, - t v i
le. You'll want to bustle through rav.sning enma just ir . rom ;r.ng- -

the holidays when you see these at- - Iani?- -
,. 0ne set of. after-dinn- er

tractive Bustle Skirts. Priced, $16.50, c0Vfe "P9.,40, tu,rJlset.. Wuf land
, gold with little oldfashioned flow

t the work ct Marcella Lraft on
Tuesday night will not soon be for
gotten. Her lovely voice, her artistic
singing and clever acting in Tra

Jffla?viata" will make the memory of this

UNUSUAL GIFTS! The dainty
novelty gifts

which are always so hard to find, and
of which we are always seeking at
this time of year, are to be found at
THE VOGUE, 2d floor Securities
Bldg., 16th and Farnam. Little nov-

elties, each very distinctive in design,
made of silk, lace and satin, in hand-
some Party and Vanity Bags, 50 cents
to $5.00. Ribbon Garters. $1.00 up.
Exquisite Lingerie Sets, 50 cents up.
Beautiful, Sachets, 50 cents up. There
are too many other wonderful little
gifts to mention! You must go up
early and 'see them.

x production stand forth as one of the
most Impressive of the season. Future
appearances of this distinctly Amer

ers sprinkled over the white body.
$100 for the. dozen. Expensive?--ye- s!

,
but when you think that's only ;$8.35
each, and you know you always; give
Mother a $10 gift, you'll have some-
thing left over for the box of bulbs
she wants, and Father and Dick al- -'

ways give the same amount". Voila!
There are three of the dozen,' and
with three more on birthdays' and an-
niversaries you'll, soon have the com-

plete set. ; ' - "
.. .

ican singer.will be anticipated with
ueltght. ;' We liked Joseph Royer in "Gio,
conda," but not so well in "The Jew'
els of the Madonna." Ilia high tones

M

are clear and ringing, but his low
voice docs not carry, and it seemed as

( though his part in the latter opera lay

WHERE, tell me, is the woman
does not adore lovely Silk

Underthings? Mrs. Donohue of
THE VOGUE is showing such an
unusual and distinctive assortment of
dainty Silk Underwear. Every gar-
ment bears the --characteristic Vogue
touch entirely different than .you see
elsewhere.. Dainty flesh-colore- d en-

velope chemise, $2.50 up. Beau-
tiful silk and satin camisoles,
$1.75 up. Gowns, $6.75 up. Hand-
some Pajamas of silk and satin,
$10.00 up. Heavy glove silk Vests
and Bloomers, $2.25 up. Do go up
and seex these pretty things ' before
they are picked overl THE VOGUE.
2d floor Securities Bldg., 16tli and
Farnam. .

fF COURSE you allWw'Mr. Phil
"

A BECOMING and

DEAR Friends: Christmas
seems to have com-

menced in real earnest. Traveling up
and down the streets you meet shop
pers everywhere Shoppers to the
right of you! Shoppers to the left of
you! Shoppers in front of youl And
no mistaking1 ' either that they are
other than Christmas Shoppers, for
the happy expression on each face is
evidence enough of the wholesome
charm and refreshing cheer of the
Christmas Spirit. And surely with
the world bleeding from war wounds,
there is a crying need for an over-flowi-

measure of sunshine and
smiles as we are all able to give; a
need for scattering Christmas cheer

v Aarons! Vhy, his name and " house apron is a mighty accept-"Gi- ft

Jewelery" are so closely asso- - ahle gift to the woman of domestic
ciated that one cannot think of one taste, particularly the "Bungalows,"
without the other. But did, you made in the Bertha Kruger Shop, 427
know he is now in charge of a' won- -' Paxton. Block.' Price, $1.50 and
derful Gift Shoo in the basement of $1-7- The Conservation and "Saucv

very good. From year to year we re-

member Salazar, Agostini, Antola and
other members of the cast who have
made good and who return to
erpret different roles for our plea-

sure. ISTER MAN'S" ""comforts Brandeis store? Yes. and you really Jane" house frocks, made; in this"M1
should be given particular at- - must, visit it to appreciate the amaz- - shop also make dandy ChristmasI J V In the review of "II Trovatore" the

t ! printer made us say that this produce-r tion rnmnarcH favnrahlw urifh anw

be the mother tongue of his children
or at the farthest of his grandchildren.
It may not have been used for cen-
turies and Centuries by the ancestors '

fspther production yet seen in Omaha. ot all ot us. as some languages inWhat we had said was that this oroI' V the old countries have, but as long as
Auction compared favorably wtih any there has been a United States it has

tention this holiday season. He ingty pretty gifts there. Very new presents. You know they make! over
should receive something "extra and beautiful handba"s such as you and dye furs and feathers beautifully
nice" like a great, woolly bathrobe, might see in Fifth avenue windows too.
Lucien Stephen's a man's store has ' were you Christmas shopping in .' .

v i

some beautiful robes, and such a va-- New York. Foreign novelties in .A tea wagon is an ornamental ad--
riety of styles anyone can be pleased Chinese jade, Italian cameos, mosa- - dition to any home and at the same,
with the collection. And if it's neck- - ics, Mexican filigree ,and Whitby cut time just as useful as anything yo
wear you propose to give to your jet jewelry, besides a hot of other cai elOct 1

men relatives and friends, do by all charming gifts that, reflect a giver's .

been the native tongue', i

Will . Hetherineton. a' youn Om

this year at wc.have never done be-

fore. The shops are glowing with
the Spirit of Christmas. Shelves,
cases and counters are laden with
gifts that will bring to evey name
on your list the happiness which
somehow comes only with Christmas.
It's a tonic to visit the shops, just to
be among so many cheerful things.

Since the memory of man, the
pearl is the jewel significant of the
purest and loftiest sentiments

aha violinist, whp recently entered the
service of his Uncle Sam, decided
after enlistment that he would like

a member of the band. So

means choose them trom the hand- - personality. But the pnees-there'- s

some ones at this shop at 1901 Far- - where the SURPRISE comes in!
nam. You'll simply be amazed!

P ATHROBES not the ordinary
kind I For the ones I'm speaking

about are really glorified affairs, which
as they hang for display in Thompson-Belden- 's

store might very easily be
mistaken for beautiful opera cloaks.

he took up the saxophone, and, much mm
A H-H-- Hl Those indescribably

dainty and deliithtfullv different
SOMEBODY made the remark

rule the world."

to the amusement of his fellows,
practiced industriously in , his spare
time. Now he has not only become a Well! if beauty" has anything to do toilet waters and perfumes that oneIdeal for Christmas gifts, expressingmember of the band, out has been ad

, otner production ot this opera yet
seen. Of course the production by the

' Ellis Opera company last year had
the orchestra, and 'a larger chorus,
and Komer, and 'there is only one
Homer. But in cpite of Kingston's
wonderful voice, we liked" Salazar
much better in the part of Manrico
and felt that dramatically the San
Carlo gave a more even performance.
We have come to expect that all as

must be stiff, but Luisa Darclee
was less so than Marie Rappold., But

'we would hot like to say that this
Operformanee compared favorably with

any other production yet seen, for
there remains to us distinct recollec-
tions of the "Carmen" of last year
and the performances of the Boston
opera at the Boyd, which weft re-

markable, and also the "Traviata" of
' the night before. : .

Helen Stanley Coming.
'

in their warmth-givin- g comfort the h it. those silken affairs at Thomp- - finds at the little Franco-America- n A VtCTROT I i tt,,.;warm regard you have for the friend, son-Belde- should certainly wield Toilet Requisites Shop, 772. Bran-.- ii or t Jtit V-f- v
vanced in rank to a sergeant, and can
play on another instrument as well as
the violin. . ,

'

'
--- .

.. Recently , Fritz . Kreisler issued a
sent one. Corduroy robes with deep aside though I can't imagine any- - of NATURAL FLOWERS in the IIL to il thV n?r
shawl collars lined throughout with thing that would be nicer for Christ- - bottle, making it an artistic and Lrts al m,?V V thl '

silk-s- ome with large pockets in mas, for a gift that combines beauty charming Christmas present. I know will , iiJi.fLl"6: ".oleremarkable document,' asking that his
contracts for concerts be cancelled

: - liKinens the manv. manvwhich you can tuck your knitting in hours for those who stav At hom'p
and usefulness is a most, delightful a man .Who is giving a bottle to each
remembrance, sure of an enthusiastic of the seven young girls in his ,of- -a .Mn t n,;i,i col?r blue. pink., rose, canary, lav- -Tmagine apd brings cheer and' satisfaction on

evenings that would otherwise K

during the period of the war. In this
he sets forth that he was an officer in
the Austrian army and that he fought

are tice. VV on t they be. tickled to pe,ces
re- - thoupfh!vamedat $4,000! Jes, my

-- 5 Xl of lovely changeable hu thatpearls
dear reade is, i uencia u wun ray M1H- - v.rim A,:v- - tninrt oni of roQv-riiic- 1 nncrV There .. ..',, ' '...a n, j.m T j y t wm m v v ' uantuL UUlUUll - r

tll:l.ZriJ!ln -- i as one could wish in leisure hours is are some of lersey silk which fit ' jtM
very own
Brown's

on the Russian front until lie was
wounded and honorably discharged.
He said he had sent money back to ucauiuui jcwcirv sioro ai . ,.....!. i . . . .u. u: with v'rrza louneinir ron m untr. . wrmiv ouukiv uvcr mc iiiub iu wear

an4 . . AmriAaAixi, the new straieht-lin- e frocks. Prices '4: .flMSixteenth and Farnam last Wednes-
day afternoon. And what's more it jiaid very new -- M - . . w " Wvtt. . out i tin - "

dull and uneventful.. I think I would
buy' my Victrola from the Orchard

. ,& WilheJm; company, because they
' arrange .very easy terms easily!

T T M-- PLUM PUDDING: !

Home-mad- e ones, too, that arc
just dee-liciou- s! Made by a lady w!io
is famous for her culinary, art. On

- sale at The Alia Shop, 207 South 18th

These wwwis only one of the wonderful things fnSJ oainrooes
o ma2are pricedI saw magnificent enough to gladden

it: i The second concert of the season's
series under the auspices of the Tues-
day. Musical club, will be given Thurs-
day evenfng, December .20, at 'the

' Boyd theater at 8:15 o'clock. Mme.
Helen Stanley, soprano, will be the

$50.
die ncaii ui ituy pilllLCa. JWHlKlIIlg
in the showcases are diamonds

attraction.
The coming of this brilliant young

of the purest rays serene a blue
square cut Jager diamond valued at
$1,900, a diamond bracelet worth OUITE a way down on South Six- - it. iUc and $1.25.

Reminiscent of the old New Eng-
land Colonial days is an Old Colony
Knitting Basket with a winding
wheel for your yarn. It is a novelty
as quaint as the old spinning wheel
and fills a modern need in a most
practical way. Seen in one of our
beautiful gift stores

www
JUST received a sample copy of

rWTTTVC FfA

$900! But what impressed me as be
ing the most exquisite gift I've ever v

seen is a small velvet box containing

teenth street there is a little
shop nestled near the Hotel Cas-
tle, where the most delightful things
in wickerware may be found. There,I discovered tall, stately reed lamps,

Austria before the United 'States de-

clared war on Germany, but never for
ammunitions. He sent an allowance
to his old and paralyzed father, and to
the support of several orphan chil-

dren, many of them of Russian and
Serbian parentage, who were, killed
during the war, and-- - principally to an
association organized by him and
composed of all stranded and starv-
ing musicians In Vienna, regardless of
nationality. He' also stated that he
has not sent any money back since
the entrance of the United States into
war with Germany and had in no way
been insensible to the debt he owed
America. ; ::Vs;

Thomas Whitney SureUe in his
talk at Brownell Hall,-- : before the
music teachers of Omaha and others
who were interested, made a pica for
the broader use of rote singing. He

.,inger will be an "event" In the musi
cal' world .Of Omaha. . ( t

tS Mme. Stanley passed through" this
?r.' city last October on her way to Lin-coi- n,

where she appeared in a song
recital and. where she was received

t with great enthusiasm. She has been
i!i appearing this season as soloist with

a betrothal ring, bar of diamonds and
wedding circlet costing $Z,500.

really wonderfully decorative for
.

One of the clever Christmas nov ZINE, and am simply charmed with sun-parlo- r, or living room.. One I
its contents. Really can't imagine admired was white, ornamented with

BEAUTIFUL way . of savinsaim x i niNij tor just ?1.0U that could

(lOOD News! A Christmas Hat
Sale I And, it comes so opportune-- ,

ly, for at this season of the year one
always needs an extra chapcau for
the numerous festive occasions which
are going on holiday times. One hun-
dred of 'em! and would vou believe

the dearest little French enameled A
roses and topped with a shade of

elties from the Pohlsen Galleries is
"Tidy Tillie,"', a little traveling
laundry kit.- - A mighty nice gift to
the' friend who "lives in a trunk."

"Merry Christmas" to Mother,give Kiddies such year- - round happi
blushing rose silk. And the DOLL- - Jane or Aunt, Mary, is'by sendina; oneness. iend to Orace borensen. Edi

the Philharmonic society of New
York, " Josef, Stransky, conductor.
Mme. Stanley also appeared recently
ih a joint recital with ; Mr. - Harold
Bauer, jpianist, in Newark, N. J., for
the benefit of the American . Red Cross.
She made her .debut with the Chicago

tor, 109 North 18th St.
-Contains small clothes line on a reel.1 clothes pins and

r" i nilCents
cake of soap; 85 i,-- th Drahos-Lutti- g irat Shop of-

fers them all tomorrow'-- ' (Monday'

only) at one price $2.50.'. Set the
alarm, sO as to be there early, at 1706

MUGIEb! One for .every little
sirl in town. This shop is The
Omaha Reed and Rattan company,
640 South Sixteenth street. .

www
TM" ORE personal than a. carina
ATA Christmas . Greetinc ' Rerorrf

Opera company, and later, 194-1- 5;

or tnose testive Oeorgette ,. blouses
from F .W. Thome's Uptown Shop
1812 Farnam street. . For Mother let
me suggest a creamy one I. with in
serted triangle motifs and broad, be-

coming collar trimmed with; beauti-
ful Venetian lace. Price $9.75. Foi
Jane who likes the "unusuaF there's

toia ot many experiences in. Boston,
iang with the Century opera company, where rote singing is the only singing

b."? 8pAen of M tt 8'"B Wtll the fourth gradeFor two
"operatic voice de years and a half no notes are rivenscribed as "light dramatic soprano." for the friend with a Victrola. A

baritone solo to the tune of Auld one having a shirt-boso- m effect

uougias ..''Long time ago v
The Shop Late Jinx
Came 'round our house
One night; : ; :

He peered into the keyholes

Lang Syne. Easy to send and onlv ' frmed of tiny horizontal tucks and
filet lace -It always disgusts me' when I read

very chic, indeed,! and5Uc at Orchard & Wilhelm's Giftsomething like the following, taken. T . 1ST to "this O Camo-Fir- e Maid
n.l At th Alia Shrtn r rMvo A J . t .

TJ AVE you seen the Christmas
A-- L .Boudoir . Slippers at Napier's
Booterie?i ust seems as though
there are jre of these luxurious
comfies than any time heretofore. For
$2.50 are sweet little affairs in satin.
Or hrocarfi" Himalavn rlntli aAnrnA

priced $5.5i Artd tor AUt Mary,
whose quiet nature responds to
subdued colors, there's a blouse of
pearl, gray with a touch of rose
she'll love it. . f

I Zt il v t nna Put us an to ingnt,rlZZZ leathers Tm;; He'-- to creep in I

inop.

f ORDOVA LEATHER! I want
y you specially to see the wonder-
ful display at the A. Hosne com.

r ?' through the

to the pupils in the public schools, and
then . instead of learning the notes
first apd the . song afterward they
have learned the song first and the
notes afterward. He made a plea
for the use of better songs, folk songs,
and the majestic and simple classics,
which the .children after once learn-
ing will love as long as they live. He
spoke of the difficulty of finding suit-
able children's songs, and scored the
kindergartens for the poor music
they use, playing several of the songs
supposed to, be for children out of
the kindergarten books used in Bos-

ton, and holding them up to ridicule
on. account of their unsuitability

w
with chiffon rosettes, or brave little store of this hand-wroug- ht rA ..'-.,- .- . .

fashion with beads. Fit for the foot And windows too-- but gee!of the Prmcess Pocahotjtas! Made We locked 'em tightby the St. Regis Indians in Canada, And pulled the shadesana shown tor the first time in Oma. ,..ij. . pompons which will flirt audaciously nammerl No, I niAft Goods, the exquisite colorings of MA Avii-an- d a
' A, iminnwhich towith silken hosiery. These come in provoke admiration from the 7 i,J?l ten you the story

ha. Price $2 to $4. Large sues for And made our Christmas Shop lists dainty shades like pink, blue, rose most exacting. There are hand-bag- s, ! of T.-
. v'1Iaf Blacksmith,", these

si!

V,'

A,

snii wr-- - ..a ki..i. nurses, card case, hnot rrmr k. go with a nana carved - nut ; bowl.wane Vaf For fear someone would shout
"The "Shoo Late linx'll tret YOIT Then there '.a the Cava.
T-- P a . - ...downTottl m your notebook c-- t you oon t watch outr

luiu i in inc last
issue of Musical 'America: v

Th nittr hu litrtlouUr 1htrat for th
reason that to many posla bellev that
everythlnf In thla country abould b aung
In tha Enitllih lnnguaje, forfettln that tha
J njllth lanf uat la only th varnaCul&r, not
tha mother toninia, at In England. That la,
It la tha lancuata. apokan by. common con-
tent, but la not tha mother tongua apokan
by millions and mllllona of people, at Eng.
Itch ta la England. French In Franoa, Italian
In Italy.' And that la ona of tha raaaona
why It will not be caay for the foreign artlata
to ting Wagner In English.

If English Is not the mother tongue
of the United States, I wonder what
is! .Indian? ; When the United States
were founded they were founded in
the English language. The .Declarati-
on-of Independence was written in
English and the constitution.' For at
Jeast five generations it has been the
.language used in this country. Look
ap vernacular in the dictionary and
One finds that it means according to

SWEATERS. Lamond." h (With apologies to J. .W. R.) f

aiucs many oinpr novelties. And J J"H"- - ' BiyiKB, jt sniu
while you are ii. this fine, old Art11' "A- rcal Christmas bargainl At
Shop do take a look at the pictures

' t'o H EIdridse Importing Co.,
you'll be sure to see one that will 1318 Farnam. ; v - ;

please that particular, friend. . . . , K ..'' ' I 'M always glad when I have some

tore you SI r forth" to An vnnrMr. Siu-ett- e also advised that all be
ginners tn music should.be started
on rote singing, and from their sing-i-n

ar and the interest awakened in

lier Boot, and , "Romeo," warmly
quilted for cold days, $4 and $5. And
last, but nOt 'least, the irresistible
little "mule" which is such a favorite
in Midlay's boudoir. ' Price $4,

Have you caught the spirit of giv-
ing furniture gifts for Christmas?
The desire to combine the useful
with the. beautiful is a sensible as
well as a modern sentiment, so why

Christmas shopping, for I specially
want you to see the ones, they have '
at this shop. Personality is knitted
into every one of them in spirited
notes of style and color. NothingI might mention would be a more
acceptable Chriatma ci

music through it they should later
branch out and specialize in their
chosen instrument. Many questions
were asked of Mr. Suretfe by those
present, and after the discussion light
refreshments were served by Miss

time it's that Drahos-Luttig- 's are
adding to their shop at 1706 Douglas
a line of exclusive, French' blouses
in Geqrgettes ard other fine, fabrics.
I'm dying to see them aren't you?
For I know they'll make lovely holi- -

it

t
nor present guts which will outlive T"l
passing fads and fancies, such tifts H OR Milady's dressine table I day fcnfts.onesW uhe New Century, 1. "native" of

u. Jbirth, belonging to the speech that good furniture makes 'cannot imagine a gift : thatone

who is a lover of winter sports! But, TJEAPS of attractive and inexpen- -
Lamond s blousesl Beauties! say I AX. sive gifts that will just "fill the

? fi."8 the tlling" for Poetical Christmas bill," can be found At the
gift. This, shop is on second floor W. H. Eldridge, Importing Com--
becunties Building. v pany's fascinating Oriental Sliop, at

1318 Farnam street. Just arrivedP HRISTMAS morning will not be ..m. J'P1" Sewin Ba Baskets
with dainty silk tons, a noveltv'frir

tuplieniia Johnston to the guests,

Echoes From the Opera
Heard on the Street Car.

'! ll.. . rc t vsnihrwuuiu appeal more to- - heri inminu; i.huiic3. ,vi vuurse tng , - - " .Bill.' I lish is Our vernacular lansruaire. When
She. "Are all Italian opera plotsy

' a foreigner comes to this countrv and To Out-of-To- Readers
and Shut-In- s in the City...lv tuui Kill IS D- - 'the friend who does dainty needleX

iickuiiics linden ui ii, ne aaopis our
native tongue as well as our laws, and
customs, if he is a real citizen, and
becomes one of us, and English should

fwork--, rricea su tnd bUc.
; .'

j u ? asiai.
He. "Oh, my no. One time the

married woman runs away" with the
single man and the heroine stabs
herself through the left breast, and
the next time the married man runs

preciatcd if it be one of those dandy,new slip-ov- er Club house sweaters" F. W. Thome's Uptown Shop,1812 Farnam. Either with longsleeves or sleeveless, and in lovely
tWO-tO- Color comhinatinne Prir1

at
;.f

'i(

s
lit

Nests of . tables, tiltihg-to- p tables
and drop-lea- f tables retiring, little
fellows, which take but. little room
when not infuse,. are. thoughtful fur-
niture gifts to friends who live in
apartments or small homes '

$3.95. $4.95 and $7.45. There are '
some Skating Sweaters, very heavy I )OMING to Omaha to do yourand snugly warm, which would be an Christmas shopping-- ? Then let

inan one of those beautiful
Parisian Ivory Toilet sets in the
Christmas display at Arnold H.

pretty Jewelry Shop; sec-
ond floor Securities Building. They
fome iu handsome gift boxes and"are priced $15 to $30. If you prefer,you can buy them on the easy pay-ment plan, 20 per cent for first pay-ment and 10 per cent each month
following.

- , '

A SUfi'1, t0 Bivc YOUR- -'

SELF! A mighty acceptableone too is a pair of happy feet! and
I'll tell you where these can best be
obtained. In the splendidly equipped '
offices ' of Dr. Jo-ep- li Rausch, 52?
Securities BIdg. The doctor is a
skillful, chiropodist, having received
his education in this line in European
Colleges.

L D LONE
O ' HARPIST

. p Will appear la

Eapecial program
Baptiat

at

T ; Church,
T 25th an4 H 5ta
a ' Tuaacby Ertnlng

Remember, I'm always glad to
help you out with ideas and, will
do your Christmas shopping for
you if you like. Be sure to state
price and as many details as pos-
sible when writing to me, ana
don't forget to include a postage
stamp if you wish a reply. Phone
Tyler 1000 (The. Bee Office)
should you wish to ask me where
certain things may be purchased.
Purchases will be sent C. O. D.
unless accompanied by money
order.
Address POLLY THE SHOPPER

Omah Bee, Omaha, Neb.

acceptable gift to the girl who loves

i j

me urge that you plan to stay over
to hear Mme. Helen Stanley, , So-
prano, whom the Tuesday Musical
club will present Thursday evening.
December 20, at the Boyd theater.
Write me at once and "11 be jus.t de--

winter sports. $0.45 and ?7.95. ,

"DROPPING into Belle Hatch's
pretty Hat Shop at 1820 Far-

nam, I was shown the most adorable ngntea to secure your seats fcr this

NORA NEAL
'

PIANO
Faculty Member Sherwood School of Muaic
Studio. 513 McCagoe Bldg. Pheew Doag. 4804

Bv ."Tf. 6 Ior con".. Tickets are 50c to $2. It'sonly $5.00. Just think of it!!! a rare treat you can't afford to. miss!

away with the single woman, and the
heroine stabs herself through the
right breast. There is quite a lot of
difference."

j "Why. did the head of the council
in Gioconda wear white gloves in his
own hoese?" l

"Do you know Alfred in Traviata
was so gorgeous with his curls and
gold lace, he reminded me of the Kingof Hearts lost out of the deck.".

Musical Note. '
,Th flrtt public service o( the Nebraska

chapter of the American Gu'Ud of Organ-Ut- a
will be held this afternoon at All

Saints' Episcopal etiurth under the direction
of J. H. Simms. For this service tha choir
of All 6inU' church and the euartet of
the-- . Firs Presbyterian church will unite.
The program includes an organ prelude
"Adagio" from third sonata by Alexander
Gullmsnt. . anthema and numbers - t the
united choirs, a quartet "He Sendeth the
Springs Into tha Rivers,' (Waretng), by the
First Presbyterian quartet, with . Mrs. X.
R. Zabriskle at tha organ: an address bythe Very Revv James A. Taneock. who ta
the chaplain of .the Nebraska chapter of

Advertisement

if

11

3

RI -- 1. . . . . a .. .mom successiui recital on .Ttei!!'?" ?!" P- - The Chopin BGive a

the gTiild, and an organ ot!u4e by Mr.
Martin W. Bush. , The pubic ia cordially
invttrd to attend.

" 'v i i
The meeting; ' of the people interested

MISS ANNIE GLASGOW
VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO

lfi1!ated With Sherwood School of Musk.
03 Karbech Block, Phoo Red 1S5.

HENRY COX

flat Minor Sonata, and three etudes bythe same composer, a group of modern
numbers and "Rondo Brilliant," by Weber,
and Lisst's Eleventh Rhapsody. Tickets are
on sale at the Schmoller and Mueller Piano
company.

in the formation of an Omaha Symphony
society, which was to have been held this

ject of much favorable comment. Tha ex-

pressive accompaniment. following tht
'Home Sweet. Home' melody, furnished s
most beautiful background to the excep-
tionally pleasing voice of the harpist. Tht
number was composed complimentary to the
Omah lodge, for this particular pecuionOn December 11. Miss DeLone win ive
a harp recital at the South' Side TrinityBaptist church, and on December 14 a
program of harp and vocal numbers will be
given In Seward, at tjie collage there."

afternoon at musician's headquarters, has
been postponed until next Sunday after

November 18. and are from the pens of
Felix Borowskl t the Chicago Herald, Her-ma- n

Devries, the Evening American and
Maurice Rosenfeld of the Daily News.

At his recital at the Youn women's Chris-
tian Association auditorium Tuesdaa evening,December l. Prof. Baberstro oil! sing two
groups ot songs and an aria from "La
Gioeonda." 1y Ponchlelll. The groups will
contain. The Horn." by riegier: "On the
Shore," Neidlinger; "The Eagle," Busch;"The Two Grenadiers," Schumann, and

Huhn; "The Vulcan Song-
.- from

"The Sword of Ferarra," 'Ballard, and "A
Veneiuelan Guerrilla" aong, by Sailer. 'Miss
Eiche will play "Sonata Op. 18." by Raff,
and a group containing; "Kol N!drel,"'by
Bruah. and "Seherso," Op. 12, No. I, by
VonGoens. Misa Nora Neal will be ac-
companist for Mr. Haberstro. and Mrs. W.
S. Shire for Miss Eiehe.

Miss Marie Mikora will give ' a piano
recital at the First Baptist church. Park
avenue and Harney street, on Tuesday eve-

ning, December IS, at 8:16. Miss Mikova

SPECIALIST '
.s APPLIED AESTHETICS

noon at S o'clock, when it will be held
at the sarns place.

The following announcement concerning
Miss DeLone's activities baa also been re-
ceived: "The suitable and effective harp-olog- ue

entitled. The Home Beyond.' ' ren-
dered by Loretta DeLone on Sunday at the
Elks memorial service, was composed by
the harpist-reade- r, and haa been the sub

VIOLIN and CELLO Complimentary notieea continue te come
eoncernlns the work of Miss Frances. Nash.
This time they are from Chicago, where Miss

Bee Want Ad's are result p'rodutcr


